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STORY Of EVELYN
TOED ONCE AGAIN

Wife of Harry Thaw Takes the
Witness Stand.

RELATIONS WITH WHITE

Narrative Scarcely Varied From
That of Last Year.

WAS HAMPERED BY JEROME

Constant Interruptions of District

Attorney Took the Edge
Off the Recital.

Evelyn Xeshit Thaw told again
today on the witness stand at the
trial of her husband before Jus¬
tice Dowling. in the criminal
branch of the supreme court, the
story of the wrong which, she
says, she suffered at the hands of
Stanford White, and added new-

details to her narrative that were

not heard at the first trial. It was
not without strong objections on

the part of the district attorney
that Mrs. Thaw was allowed to

give her testimony in public, and
when Mr. Jerome was overruled
in his point he fought strenuously
for the exclusion of the story alto¬
gether.
His main argument on this lat¬

ter point was based on the fact
that . Thaw had committed his
crime, three years after he had
heard this story, which the de¬
fense contends had unhinged his
mind. '

Over -the objection of District Attorney
Jerome, who declared the recital three

years before the tragedy could have had
no effrfct upon the defendant's mental con¬

dition'at the time he killed Stanford
White, Mrs. Evelyn Nesbltt Thaw took

th^ witness stand In the trial of Harry
K. Thaw, her husband, today and y>ld
again the story of her alleged experiences
as a girl of sixteen years Jn New York,
of her issetlng *#th Stanford White, of
the fcouse of the ve'vet swing and the
mirrored room; all, she declared, exactly
as ,she told It to Thaw In Paris In June.
180&, when he had asked her to become his
wife. The story was told to a filled court¬
room. Justice Dowling overruling the mo¬

tion or District Attorney Jerome to close
the door to all persons not officially con¬

nected with the case. Mr. Littleton, for
the defense, refused to join In the motion,
'saying he preferred to leave the matter
entirely to the discretion of tiie court.
Young Mrs. Thaw's voice broke at one

time during her recital, and the defendant
also wept: but the electric effect of the
testimony as given last year was miss¬
ing. Thiu was largely due to the course

of the district attorney, who interposed an

fclruost continuous stream of objections
and was nearly always on his feet, stand¬
ing just between the witness and the de-
lendu^nt.
The attitude of the prosecutor awoke a

tine of dt-fiance in the witness' voice, and
(his did not aid tiie story, but the jury and
courtroom listened intently.
There was no variance in the recital

from last year's narration, but it was

shorter at the instance both of the court
and of the district attorney. Mr. Little¬
ton resented Mr. Jerome's manner several
time*, and once protested against the
p:osscutor attempting-to lectuiv the wit¬
ness.

Meeting With White.
When Mrs. Thaw staned to tell of con¬

versations with Thaw as to hoping to be
a great actress some day Mr. Jerome ob¬
jected. and Justice Dowiing suggested the
tesUmony be made as brief as possible.
Mr. Littleton maintained that he was

doing this.
"Hie objections of the d strict attornej

had b«-gun to nettle the counsel for the
defense by this time, and he made :nany
sharp replies to that officer.

Tha* sald *he was fifteen vears

t.!2» £cwne N>* Yor* "nd six¬
teen when she met Stanford White. She

oVer. tl,e events which fol-
^:^fr.7UUrn. fr°m Kuru*>e in Novem-
fcer.1903. of meeting again with White of
hearing from him that Thaw had midJ
aiSTttl n nt tn'a.};ng >'oun* rls brutally

u. v
U,D* th,s to Thaw when he

.ought her out upon his return from Paris
several weeks later. She »old Thaw also

V White to the office of
H. Hummel and signing a pa-

over lf ln ZS?? very nMJch excited
? «1! i had been verv
foolish that She GUEht to have known

her* b^ Whittkan L0,lr"/ve the stories told
ner i>> \\ hlt<r antj j^g frjen<i.

Her Early Poverty.
Mr. Jerome would not allow any ques¬

tions to be asked until the witness had
completely exhausted her memory of the
conversation wlth Thaw Hu <X)natant ob.
jecyons did much to decrease the ef¬
fectiveness of the recital.
"For several davs after I hart »«ih

¦ Mr"' V"'" ""'d lh*
Mr. Thaw would s:t for hours looking
nto space. When I would speak to him
was always some little time before he

could answer."
ure n.

y«uDl.rt»r iiT.h?-W "" r°" -bout

"Yes. sir."
"What did you tell him?"
Mr. Jerome objected-

Dowllng, "as hto °^yCthtag that^o/cuVred
l,?.rfoM'wh»r"n8 " "" wlth

«/SLLi«ir.t0n h^d <!°,u*hl to the story
ZLJ1? *'rl " ot her hardships
and the poverty of her family before the
jury on Friday during his direct exam¬
ination of the witness, but an objection
tfr tm.?# attorneJr «""ta ned.
Mr. Littleton argued today that the early

the witness had a great dea-
to do with impressing Thaw with the
truth of her story, and thus had a direct
effect as to inducing Insanitv.
I'pon this presentation of the matter

Justice Dowling reversed his former rul¬
ing and allowed the witness to proceed.

Ruling of Dowling.
Evidently induced by Mr. Jerome s con-

stant objections and his manner of ln-
(Contlnued on Second Page.)

ALPHA MEN OUT ALIVE
I * i
Mosf Remarkable Rescue in;

the History of Mining.

7 WEEKS UNDER GROUND,
f

....

iFood and Water Sent Through a

Six-Inch Pipe.

SIMILAR CURIOUS CASES

Whole Camp Turns Out and Bells

and Whistles Sound in Honor

of the Event.

v

Record of Strange
Rescues in Mines.

DECEMBER 24, 1906..Lindsay R
Hicks. liberated from a collapsed
mine shaft at Kern River, Cal.,
after fifteen days and seventeen
hours. A steel tube was driven
through the rock until it reached
Hicks. Through this tube he di¬
rected the work of rescue, and re¬

ceived provisions. Hicks was strong
and mentally'unimpaired when res¬

cued.
DECEMBER 11. 1007..After ten

days three miners were rescued
after a crash in the Giroux mine.
Reno, Nev. They were supplied
with food, drink and tobacco
through a steel tube.
NOVEMBER 13. 1007..Michael

Mc-Cabe rescued after five days from
a shaft of the .Draper mine, Potts-
vllle. Pa., without foot* or water,
and unconscious when found.
APRIL 30, 1907..Seven miners

rescued from flooded Berwind-
White coal mine, Foustwell. Pa.
They had been without food and
were compelled to stand upon a

narrow ledge to avoid the water.

AUGUST 3. 1900..Two miners
rescued from collapsed shaft in the
Donbrlstle mine. Perthshire, Eng¬
land. Entombed two days ard ten
hours without food and water.

MARCH 24. 1899..Three miners
rescued after three weeks from a

400-foot shaft in Penrose mine,
Leadvidde, Col. Supplied with
food and drink through 10-inch
tube.
JULY 2. 1889..Ignatz Kosmeia

rescued after three days and six
hours from the Mount Pleasant
mine, Wilkesbarre. Pa.

ELY. Nev.. January 20..After '-aving
been entombed forty-six days, 1.000 fort

bMow the surface in the Alpha shaft of

the Giroux mine, A. D. Bailey, P. J.
Brown and Fred McDonald wer? rescued
last night. Whistles all over the camp
blew loudly, while crowds cheqred in the

streets of Ely to the ringing of bells.
"Ah!" was the only word of Bailey, the

first to reach the outer air. He tottered
forward into the arms of .comrades, who
in a few minutes recuperated him.
"Is that you. Arthur?" queried Fred

McDonald, as his brother stepped for-
ward and embraced him after nearly
seven .weeks of separation. "By Oeorge.
it certainly s?eins good to be out of that
hole." he said as he was led away, tell¬
ing his brother of his terrible experience.
"Somebody give me a chew of tobacco."

said Brown, with a laugh, as he was led
from the mine shaft to the change room
of the mine, where the three men were
made comfortable.
The news that rescue was near at hand

reached Ely from (lie mine shortly after
11 o'clock yesterday, and many citizens
went to the mouth of the shaft to greet
the men. Many hours passed while the
crowd waited, and th** entombed m<-n and
their rescuers dug vigorously to remove
tlie earth that blocked the moutli of the
1.000-foot tunnel.

First Man Out.
Finally the anxious crowd around the

shaft heard the bell signal: "Hoist
away," and a loud cheer burst forth. Th
basket soon rose to the surface, bearing
one of the rescuers supporting Bailey.
Mrs. Bailey was not present, as one of
her children was sick. As soon as Bailey
was provided witli clean clothes he hur¬
ried i.ome. supported by friends.
Another «hout of joy greeted Fred Mc¬

Donald. and when the last man. Pet r

Brown, came out the crowd became al¬
most hysterical, realizing that the l<-ng
entombment was ended.
On the morning of December 4. Mc¬

Donald, Brown and Bailey and two
?Jretks were working in the bultom of a
shaft eighty-five feet below the pump
station and 1,085 feet brlow the surface.
The shaft caved in, snapping the cable
used to haul the cagv from the shaft, and
hurling thousand of tons of rock and
timber into the shaft. From the bottom
of the compartment in which the men
were working to the numping station h
seies o"' rickety ladders offered the only
moans of egress.
With tailing rocks and timbers stream¬

ing down on them the flv . men struggled
up these ladders. Half way up falling
timbers knocked the two Greeks from the
ladders, killing them. Bailey, McDonald
and Brown reached the pump station. Its
timbered roof withstood the nx-k and
timber that came down the shaft and of¬
fered them a safe p lson, where for a
whole day th» men crniifhHd, whil° at
intervals rocks and timbers kept crash¬
ing about them, threatening momentarily
to crush the d«»ep tomb.

Dug 1,000 Feet.
At first it was thought on the surface

that all five of the men had perished,
but twenty-four hours after the accident
the three bu led men managed to make
themselves hwird by tapping on a six-inch
water pipe that reached from the pumping
station to the surface. Communication
was established with tne world above and
food and drink were plenteously lowered
through the pipe. A large supply was

sent down, as it was feared the t>-P .

might be broken be ore the rescuets
could reach the Imprisoned men. But
throughout the long weeks of imprison-
ment this pipe was dally used A port¬
able telephone was lowered and the men
were able to talk with people above.
This telephone carried from lriends news
of the world and messages of cheer, and
from the burled men reports of nether
condition*.
Clearing the debris was slow work, as

( t'mbers. rocks and earth were so twist¬
ed together that a new shaft had to b
cut for most of the ].imh> feet. At no
time did the entombed men suffer great-

I ly except for the dlstastefulness of their
i forced seclusion.

SIR BRYAN TO THE RESCUE.

News Note.Mr. Bryan Is About to Visit Frankfort in Behalf of Beckham's Senatorial Campaign.

MAY INCREASE THE FORGE
REPRESENTATIVES DISPOSED TO

GRANT POLICE DESIRED.

Cognizance Taken of the Many Hold-

Ups and Vicious Assaults on

the City Streets.

Congress is about to talv official edgT-
nizance of the many cases of purse
snatching and vicious assault that haw
occurred in the past few weeks. Mem¬
bers of the House want answers to two

questions: is the local police force effi¬
cient? Is it adequate?
Representative Sims of Tennessee, sen¬

ior democratic member of the llous.*
District committee, had intended to intro¬
duce today a resolution of inquiry, calling
upon the District Commissioners for all
information in their possession as to the
hold-ups and suggesting recommendations
to Congress from the three heads of the
municipal government as to remedial and
corrective measures necessary. Hut some
one called Mr. Sims' attention to .the re¬

cently published report of .Vlaj. Richard
Sylvester, chief of the metropolitan police,
in which considerable space is devoted to
the hold-ups. and 1n which Maj. Sylvester
urge? an increase of luo policemen as the
best way of piftting an end to the condi¬
tions which permit hold-up men, purse
snatchers and other thugs to ply th<-ir
trade.
After reading the report Mr. Sims, in

order to save time, decided to forego the
introduction of a resolution, and instead
to confer with the Commissioners and the
superintendent of police, and find out
what aid is desired from Congress.

Wants to Know the Reason.
"1 am very anxious to know.and at

once.whether the local police force Is ef¬
ficient. or whether it is inadequate by rea¬

son of insufficient numbers, to cone with
the present situation. If it is inefficient
I want to see the fault corrected without
a moment's unnecessary delay, and if the
inadequacy of its numbers is to blame,
then I will support any bill introduced
in ihe House to correct this condition. I
"tnink Maj. Sylvester should have the in¬
crease lie urges as soon as possible, if the
additional number he- calls for is found
to be necessary. Inquiry should he madc¬
ap to thai, and Congress should grant
the necessary increase determined upon
at once.
"This is no time to sit idle," Mr. Sims,

continued. "The people all over the city.
and particularly in the best residential
section of the city whore most of these
hold-ups and assaults have occurred.are
absolutely terrorized. 1 know how It is.
having an illustration at home, for Mrs.
Sims tells me she Is afraid to go out alone
even at dusk, or to lei the children go
out unaccompanied. This is no situation
to be permitted to exist in the capital of
the nation, and Congress should do every¬
thing in its power to assist the local offi¬
cials in ending it."
Many other members of the House, in

discussing the matter with a Star re¬
porter todny. expressed the greatest con-
fern over the present conditions in Wash¬
ington. and said they would gladly sup¬
port a bill authorizing the addition of any
number of- policemen necessary to the
Washington force.

NOT READY FOR COMMITTEE.

Financial Data Called for Now Being
Compiled.

Secretary Cortelyou telephoned to Sen-
ator Aldr'eh at the Capitol today that
the data relatng to the issue of Panama
t»onds, as well as other financial informa¬
tion desired by the Senate, would not be
ready until the end of the week, owing
to its mass and the necessity of care in
its make-up. There will not be a report
on the Aldrich financial bill until this in¬
formation is before the finance committee.
At its meeting today the 8enate commit-

j tee on finance merely continued discus-
! sions of the various items of the Aldrich
bill, and did not complete the measure.
The financial legislation proposed by the

American Bankers' Association was called
to the attent'on of the committee by one
of the member? and d scussed to som*
extent. According to the views of some
of the committee membeis there is small
chance of the adoption of any of that as-
social ion ideas. Senator Baiiay again
advocated his plan of a greenback issue
Iby the government.

There will be another meeting of the
committee on finance tomorrow

BIG LINES FALL OUT

EASTERN RAILWAY ACCUSED OF
DISCRIMINATION.

A contest among important railroad
companies was begun before the inter¬
state pommcrca commission today when
the Central RailroaiJ Company of New
Jersey. th.» Plii!adelphia and Heading
Railway Company and the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company tilt d a COimjlatnt
against the New Yyrk. New Haven anil,
Hartford Railroad Company. It is al¬
leged in the complaint that tlie defendant
company has discriminated against the
complainants in favor of the Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad Company and t lie I^-
high Valley Railway Company in the
master of terminal facilities in New York
harbor and in furnishing to them through
routes and joint rates. The complain¬
ants allege that for many years they have
been transporting freight intended for
New England points by way of the de¬
fendant company, transferring it to the
defendant in New York harbor.
Recently the defendant gave notice of

an abiogation of all through routes and
joint rates, asserting that it could not

handle the traffic. The abrogation, how¬

ever. did not apply to the Pennsylvania
railroad or to the J>ehigh Valley, and the
complainants, therefore, maintain that
they* have been discriminated against.
They ask the commission to adjust the
difference between them and the <le-
fendrint and provide for through routes
and joint rates on an equality with the
Pennsylvania, and t iie Lehigh Valley.

PRESIDENT'S MAN REJECTED.

Unfavorable Report Made on Nomi¬
nation of Charles Fairbanks.

The Senate committee on pensions to¬

day decided upon an unfavorable report
to the Senate <»n the appointment of

.Charles Fairbanks to lie Fnited States,
pension agent at Concord. N. H.. and

thereby set at naught the effort of Presi¬

dent Roosevelt to place a man of his own
choice in a federal office against the
recommendation of Senators Burnhatn
and Callinger of New Hampshire
The appointment was made some time

ago to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of George A. Curtice, the pension
agent at (""uncord. The two New Hamp¬
shire senators, after conferring with the
New Hampshire House delegation, had

presented tlie names of two candidates,
who were both rejected, li is said that
the nomination of Fairbanks by the Pres¬
ident was made largely on the advice or
National Committeeman I". S. St reefer,
and Winston Churchill.
Messrs. Ilurnham and Gallinger held up

the confirmation of Fairbanks. For some
time they have been endeavoring 10 ef¬
fect the appointment of a man of their
own choice in his stead. Failing in this,
they took the action which resulted in the
rejection of Fairbanks by the pensions
committee today.

INDISPUTABLE.
The Sunday Star lias indis¬

putably the largest Sunday cir¬
culation In Washington. Yester¬
day's circulation, within the city
limits was M'1,19:! copies, and
outs'de of the city 4.7SO. No
otherSunday paper prints itstig-
ures or claims to have anything
like as large a circulation as

The Sunday Star.
Sunday. Jan. 10, 1908.. 37.979
Sunday, Jan. 20. 1907..

Gain, 3,341
Advertising.

Sunday, Jan. 19, 1008. .105 cols.
Sunday, Jan. 20, 1907.. fSScois. *

Grain, 23 ools.
Most advertisers already know,

and the rest are fin.iintr out,
that The Sunday Star is the
dominant factor in successful
Sunday advertising in Washing¬
ton.

PENNSYLVANIA'S RATE LAW
STATE SUPREME COURT CALLS

IT UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

Hands Down Opinion Today Affirm'
ing Decision of Lower Body in

Philadelphia Last Fall.

PHILADELPHIA. January, ap.-Thetwo-cent railroad fare law now in for
in Pennsylvania was today declared un¬
constitutional by the state supreme court,
which handed down an opinion affirming
tlie decision of the common pleas court
of Philadelphia render^! last September.
The vote of the court was four to thre?,

the dissenting opinion being handed down'
by Justice Mestrezat.
The two-cent fare law was enacted by

th" last legislative, the bill passing both
houses by a practically unanimous vote.
The railroads fought the bill vigorouslyi and after it became a law ths Pennsyl-
vania railroad instituted suit in the com¬
mon pleas court of Philadelphia restrain-

! ing the county of Philadelphia from en-
j forcing the law. The railroad contended
that the law was unconstitutional in that
it was unreasonable and confiscatory and
the court in a decision sustained the com¬
pany's contention. The county of Phila¬
delphia then took the case to"the state
supreme court.
Attorney General Todd, representing *he

st:ii« of Pennsylvania, participated in the
proceedings, and made the principal argu-
mt m before the lower and high r courts
against the railroad's contention.

Action by Other Railways.
| other railroads brought similar action
in several counties of the state, but the
Pennsylvania's suit was the only one to
reach the supreme court.
.The majority opinion in the case was
written by Chief Justice Mitchell. It d?-
dares that the real question, in the case
is whether the new rale law transgressed
provisions of the constitution that the

(legislative power to alter charters shall
lie exercised only in such manner thai no
injustice shall be done to the corporators.
Continuing, the decision says:j "The court below, after receiving much
evi lence 4tnd giving it a most painstaking
and elaborate consideration, found that
li e act does injustice to the corporator?

| in that it reduces the returns from the
j property to such an extent as to render
it unremunerative."
In conclusion the decision says: '..¦JThe

'corporation is entitled to make a fail*
prom on every branch of its business.
subject tirVne limitation that its corporate
duties must be performed, even though at
a loss. What is a fair profit is ;i iugiu>
complicated and difficult uueslion. Tlr-
court below availed itself of all the

i best evidence tnat was ottered or shown
to be obtainable, considered it with ex-

j emplarv patience and care, and conclu-
( SiOn that the enforcement of the 11H>7 law
against the complainant would do- Injus¬
tice ti> the corporators is beyond crit¬
icism." *

.

!i the records of the case show that
| any federal question is involved tiie city
(of Philadelphia can appeal to the 1'nited
Slates Supreme t'ourt. It Is not likely,
however, that an appeal will be taken,
aiuL today's decision may therefore be re-
gawled as final.

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.

Selections' Sent to the Senate for
Consideration.

The President sent to the Senate to¬
day t!:« following nominations:
War.First Lieut. Edward W. Robin¬

son. 28th Infantry, transferred from the
infantry arm to the cavalry arm. First
Lieut. George Steun* nberg, 13th Cavalry,
transferred from the cavalry arm to the
infantry arm. Chaplain, with rank of
captain, to be chaplain with rank of
lnajor. Cephas C. Bateman. Colonel, to
b<- placed on retired list of army with
rank of brigadier general. John C. .Muh¬
lenberg. assistant paymaster general.
Treasury.To be collectors of customs,

James Brady, district of Fall River,
Mass.: Luke I?. Colbert, district of Mar-
blehead, Mass.; David M. Little, districts
of Salem and Beverly.Mass.; f>!^ed (J.
Smith, district of Nantucket, Mass.; John
Bourne, district of Dunkirk, N. Y. To be
surveyor of customs, port of Michigan
City. Indiana. Charles J. Robb. To be
assitant treasurer of the i'nited States
at Nov Orleans, I~». Clarence S. Her¬
bert. To be surveyor of customs for the
port ot Council Bluffs. Iowa, Leander M.
Shubert. To be collector of customs for
the district of Hartford, Conn., Frank S.
Kellogg. \Interior.To be receiver of public
monies at Miles City, Mont., Joseph C.
Auld.

,

Weird Story From Paris Pur¬
ports to Explain It.

CAUGHT ON THE TELEPHONE

Patriotic Young Mail Informs a
. High Official."

SLEUTHS ON WATCH AT NIGHT

It at Least Seems to Be Certain That

Explosives Were Shipped
to Brazil.

PARIS, January 20..The report from

Rio Janeiro of an anarchistic plot in con¬

nection with the American battleship fleet

appears to be another chapter to a weird

story which has obtained much circulation
here. A few people have treated this story
seriously, others regarded it as fantastic,
while many have dismissed the whole af¬
fair as a myth. .

However, as a matter of abundant pre¬
caution the essential points of the story
were made known through official chan¬
nels to the authorities at Washington and
Rio Janeiro, and out of this doubtless the
action of the Rio Janeiro police has grown.
The story. In brief, as given by those re¬

sponsible for it. is substantially as fol¬
lows: A young pian of good family re¬

siding here claims to have overheard
snatches of a telepiione conversation in
which vague references were m%de to the
cruise of the American fleet, and of plans
concerning the fleet which were being
hatched at a certain cafe. Being of a
Sherlock Holmes disposition, the young
man communicated his information to an
American official in Paris, and also estab¬
lished a surveillance of the cafe.

Mysterious Meetings.
It is claimed that the observations at

'the cafe disclosed several suspicious char¬
acters holding mysterious meetings. Their
movements are sjld to have been tra<ed
and their plans in part learned as to
lhe shipment of explosives to Brazil.
When the suspicious parties were sui-
prised they are said-to liave shown fight,
and in a scrimmage which ensued the
young man claims to have snatched a
portion of the paper over which they
were poring, containing the cabalistic
words. "Menaced, destroy." supposed lc
mean. "1( menaced, destroy."
Meantime the o^hial to whom the young

mf»n had confided the secret made in¬
quiries as to the shipment of explosives
to Brazil. This inquiry appeared to givr
some color to the story, for it showed
that a small steamer discussed bv th*
suspects had actually sailed irom a Nortl:
German poll with eertain boxes waid
were at least open to suspicion. .

It is claimed that the testimony of the
men who loaded the boxes was secured,
and that it shows they contained explo¬
sives.

Mysterious Steamer's Destination.
The destination of the steamer was

Rio, where her arrival early in Decem¬
ber also was established. This appeared
to tit in with the disclosures at th'e cafe
and with the cabalistic writing, which in
said to have shown that the plotters de¬
signed to nlant submarine mines off
Esclave Island, at the narrowest point in

the Straits of Magellan, using the island
as their base of operations.
The existence of the island at this

point in the straits, where the current
runs almost ten miles an hour, was duly
verified. How the explosives were to
reach this island from Rio is not dis¬
closed. There were many other "details"
unearthed in the course of the inquiry
set on foot.
The parties responsible for the story

did not neglect to make most of the
.'Japanese scare" which lias affected
Paris of late. It was said that the
mysterious strangers were Germans, but
vague references were made to Japanese
names which were said to tie figuring
in the affair.

OHIO DELEGATION AT CHICAGO

Gossip Over Personnel Foraker
and the Senatorship.

Special Dispatch to Tlie Star.

COLl'MBUS, Ohio. January 2i»..Now
th.at there seems to be no longer any
question but that the 1 aft leaders will
completely dominate the state convention
discussion here turns to the make-up of
the "Ohio big four" to the national con¬

vention which the state convention will
select. Ex-Gov. Myron T. Herrick. who
was among the first of the prominent re¬

publicans of the state to take, lus stand
with Secretary Taft. will be one.
Gov. Harris will be another. Charles P.

Taft. the Secretary's brother, will be the
third if he desires the place. Arthur I.
Vorys, the national Taft manager, is
mentioned as the fourth one. but he may
modestly decline it in favor of some other
republican. Neither Gen. Grosvenor nor
Gen Keifer -lias taken a firm stand In
the Taft-Foraker controversy, and so they
are not to be considered in this matter,
as they certainly would be if they lia<l
come out for Taft. U M. Dougherty of
Columbus may be given the fourth place.

If ex-Gov. Herrick is chosen that will,
of course, shut out Representative Bur¬
ton who is from the same city. Atten¬
tion is now called to the fact that the
republican state central committee made
no arrangement in the state convention
call for the nomination of a candidate for
the Senate to succeed Mr. fcorakcr. though
the last state convention ordered by reso¬
lution that this should be done. Th-
omission seems to have been deliberate
and not accidental.
Probablv, therefore, the I a ft leaders

have after all decided to oinit the war of
elimination against S-nator Foraker. who
may Inter on lifcomc a candidate foi ti*<-
return to the Senate. <

In his declaration on the matter the
senator has merely said that he wou'u be
a candidate for one position time;
that he is a candidate only tor the presi¬
dential nomination. In Senator Foraker s

last- interview many here claim to see an

overture for peace, and in the lact that
ro renlv lias been made to any of his
strictures an inclination on tlie part of
the Taft people to entertain the motion.

TO EXPEND $13,000,000.
Subcommittee Votes for Canal Work

and for Fleet's Coal.
Two important decisions, contemplating

the expend!ture of were
reached by the suboofninittee on deficien¬
cies of the Hous" committee on appro¬
priations. It was voted to recommend th*
immediate appropriation of SI .<*#».»> to
ray the coal bill incident to the voyage
of Admiral Evans' fle-t to the Pacific
ccast. and also of the fPJ.OdaWM asked
for by Secretary Taft and Chairman
Goethals of the isthmian canal commis¬
sion. In order to carry on until the close
of the current fiscal year the canal dig¬
ging work as mapped out by Col. Goe¬
thals.

TRACKS TO TERMINAL
Senate Passes Substitute for

the Gallinger Bill.

HANSBROUGH DEFEATED

Tries to Attach Universal Transfers
Amendment.

DOESN'T PROPOSE TAX SCHEME

District Committee's Plan for Ex¬

tending Street Railway Tracks

to the Union Station.

The substitute for the Gallinger street
railway bill providing for permanent and
temporary tracks to the Union railroad
station in this city, which was agreed
upon by the District committee last week,
was passed by the Senate a few minutes
t»efore o'clock this afternoon on a viva
voce vote. Senator Ilansbrough of North
Dakota. a member of the District com¬

mittee, offered a universal transfer amend¬
ment, which was voted down.
The trackage bill was the first on the

calendar at the session of the Senate to¬
day, bhrring the penal code bill, which
was not taken up.
Immediately following the rending of

the bill. Senator liana tirough gained
the floor and offered his amendment as

a separate section, providing tuat all
street railway companies in tue Dis¬
trict now and hereafter to be char¬
tered by Congress shall rei eive and
exchange tickets with each oilier and
shall also give the pasaengers free
transfers which shall be re -eived by
all street railway companies at out
intersection and connection vi;li all
other street railway lines, and also give
to and receive trom each passenger
paying one cash fare of .% cents a free
transfer good for more than one ex¬

change at one intersection an 1 good
continuously at all intersections with
all street railways, etc.
Helore Air. Ilansbroiigh could explain his

reasons lor offering the amendment Sen¬
ator Tillman of South Carolina inter¬
rupted him to say that he had heard
something about a tlat live-cent rate, and
that lie didn't like the idea at all.
To this Senator Carter replied by saying

that the Ilansbrough amendment limited
the transfer on a ticket to one time, but
allowed two transfers on a straight live-
Cent fate, but that there was nothing in
the amendment establishing a general Hal
rate of ."> cents.

> Opposed to Incumbering the Bill.
Senator Gallinger said that lie was so

anxious to have the bill passed at an early
i date Uiat he did not care to discuss at
¦ length either it or tlie amendment pro-

posed by Mr. Hansbroug-h. Ho declared.

| however, that the Ilansbrough amendment
, had received only Air. llansbrough's vote

in the committee. Mr. Gallinger further
announced that in his opinion the bill
ought not to be incumbered with any
propositions not connected directly with
the providing of railway facilities to the
Cnlon station, and that if universal trans¬
fers were a good t>hing the matter ought
to be presented to tlie Senate in the form
of a separate measure.
Attention was called by him to tho

hearings before the House District com¬

mittee last week, at which time citizens
of the District i-tated that they did not
want universal transfers nearly so much
as lietter street railway facilities.
The question was propounded by Sen¬

ator Clapp of whether or not there was

anything in tihe I>il 1 under consideration to

subsequently embarrass the enactment of
legislation such as proposed by Mr. Hans-
brougli.
Senator Gallinger replied that there

was absolutely notliing of this sort in the
bill. The eagerness of citizens in h.ast

j Washington to have a cross-town line
was mentioned by Mr. Tillman, who
wanted to know whether provision was

made for such a line in tlie committee's
bill.

j Senator Gallinger's reply was to the
effect that no provision for a cross-town
line was contained in the bill under con-

i federation, but that a separate bill pro-
I viding for such a line had been intro¬
duced earlier in the day. which lie fully
believed would be' passed by the Senate
this session. He did not think, he said,
that such a measure should be lacked
on to a I'nion station trackage bill.
At last Senator Ilansbrough gained the

floor again and explained his reasons for
offering his universal transfer amendment.
This amendment, he said, had been before
the Senate several times, and had l>een

adopted once, but afterward sent back
to tlie committee, since which time !t had
not had many friends.
Mr. Gallinger gave it as his opinion that

Mr. Ilansbrough must be mistaken in

saying that the Senate had at any time
acted favorably on this amendment.

Tax Proposition Dropped.
It was his impression, said Mr. Ilans¬

brough. that such action had been taken.
I The North Dakota senator went on to

j say that there were many reasons in
favor of the passage of this amendment
'and of another amendment which he had
offered oti a previous occasion, providing
for increased taxation of street railways
and other corporations of the Distri t.

He would not press the taxation amend¬
ment at this time, he said, because he

knew there was great opjiosltlon to it in

the committee, hilt lie had hoped for
niore favorable i-onsideration of the unl-
versa I transfer amendment.
There is nothing in the Ilansbrough

amendment, said its author, to interfere
with the construction of roads to the
I'nion station. Mr. ilansbrough declared
that unless Congress tacked these relief
measures on a oill favored by the rail¬
roads. such measures would never be

passed at all. The .street railways, he said,
would have their tracks to the station to-
day if they had accented his amendment
last winter.
"But they don't want them, on this bill,

and won't have them." he said.
He closed by remarking that lie had no

personal interest whatsoever in the mat-

j ter and owned no property in the District.
and that he was willing, under the cir-
cumstanc-s. that the amendment now

j come to a vote.
There were a number of "nays." but

when the vote was taken the Vice Presi¬
dent announced the bill as pass "d, no di-
I vision being called for.

Provisions of the Bill.
The bill as passed today authorizes and

directs the An.vostia and Potomac Raii-
road Company to construct a double track
connection with its tracks on 1£ st-eet
south, thence northwardly along 1st

street to Hast Capitol street, there t«>

connect with the tracks of the Washing- .

ton Railway and Electric Company: also
a double-track extension from Delaware
avenue and C street nortlieastwaidly
along Delaware avenue to the plaza In
front of the Cnlon station, together with
a doub'e-track loop located as near as

may be to the interior ciijeum "renee of
the plaza and passing <n front of and near
the station: also a double-track connec¬
tion with existing tracks on G street near
New Jersey avenue northwest, and thence
eastwardly to and a'.ong Massachusetts


